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1. Int roduct ion

Since its beginning, cable television has been separated physically and legally from the telephone

indust ry. Aside from the fact that both deliver elect ronic signals to the same homes and

businesses , the two indust ries supply vast ly different services. Telephone companies provide

switched , two -way voice services to resident ial and commercial customers, whereas cable

operators broadcast one-way mult i - channel entertainment video to home viewers. The gap
between the indust ries has begun to close in recent years as local telephone companies at tempt

to deliver video programming over their phone networks. Cable operators are moving closer to

telecommunicat ions as they develop switched , interact ive video services of their own . The

excitement over these events, however, has taken at tent ion away from what may be the next

significant step toward convergence: cable television’s foray into local telecommunicat ions.

Cable’s init ial target was high - capacity , unswitched services for large business customers .

Soon afterwards, cable companies began to venture into ordinary local phone services, again

approaching business customers before turning to the resident ial market . Recent ly cable has set

its sights on the exploding markets in high - speed data connect ions to homes and businesses,

further expanding its port folio of telecommunicat ions services.

The record contains a diverse array of scenarios describing how cable operators have

made their way into these markets . On occasion they have purchased established

telecommunicat ions carriers out right. Other t imes they have chosen to enter direct ly by

upgrading their networks to enable two -way transm ission, or by building new , stand - alone

faci li t ies inside or outside of their franchise terri tories . Nor have cable companies been immune

from the alliance fever, as they enter into business associat ions of all kinds to exploit mult imedia

opportunit ies.

The purpose of this paper is to ident ify the econom ic causes for cable’s ent ry into

telecommunicat ions at this t ime. It further seeks to understand why cable operators choose

part icular � ent ry modes � to penet rate these markets.

Cable diversificat ion into local telephony is a low - cost, high - return proposit ion . Dramat ic

advances in t ransm ission technology, aided by gradual liberalizat ion of the markets, make cable

telephony profi table. And compared to other informat ion and communicat ions services,

telephone service is also a safe bet. While market condit ions and regulatory policy may explain

the reasons behind the cable indust ry’s foray into telecommunicat ions, st rategic analysis is

a
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needed to understand whether a part icular cable company enters direct ly , through acquisit ion ,

or by alliance. The merits of an ent ry mode depends on how it wi ll alter a cable ent rant ’s

compet it ive posit ion relat ive to incumbent providers and other potent ial ent rants . The outcome

of st rategic interact ion among the various players depends , in part, on regulat ion governing

perm issible forms of cable ownership and cont rol. In part icular, st ructural rest rict ions change

the likelihood of a part icular outcome by altering the st rategic balance among compet itors, and

hence the ranking of the different ent ry opt ions .

The next sect ion documents the history of cable diversificat ion into telecommunicat ions

up through the flurry of act ivity that is present ly underway. Sect ion 3 then exam ines

technological, regulatory and market causes for cable telephony’s current profi tabi li ty. Sect ion

4 offers a st rategic analysis of the cable operators ’choice of an ent ry mode into these markets.

Finally , Sect ion 5 discusses a few of the implicat ions of policies toward ent ry mode choice .

2. Cable Diversificat ion into Telecommunicat ions

Cable first ventured into telephony by offering high -capacity access and t ransport services,

before moving into business and resident ial switched services. It is now in the m idst of rolling

out personal communicat ions and online access services across the count ry . In each of these

markets, cable operators followed several ent ry paths: direct ent ry, either through an upgrade of

the exist ing network or new const ruct ion , acquisit ion of exist ing carriers, and alliances with one

or more cable or non -cable partners.

2.1. Alternat ive Access and Transm ission Services

In the early years of the cable indust ry, a few operators set aside a port ion of the bandwidth on

their coaxial cables to carry data t ransm issions. These services were the precursors of what is

today a significant indust ry: alternat ive access and t ransm ission services. Typically these

services provide one-way data paths that bypass local exchange carriers’ (LECs ) high -capacity

access services. The bulk of the revenue derives from provision of circuits connect ing business

users direct ly to their long distance carriers. The suppliers of these services, Compet it ive Access

Providers (CAPS), have consistent ly adopted � f iber ring� technology . These all - digital, all - f iber

networks weave through underground conduits in urban subway tunnels or along water, gas and

power lines.2

When this new indust ry emerged in the m id - 1980s , the cable indust ry displayed only

m ild interest . Soon after, however, it began to take a significant ownership stake in alternat ive

carriers. Today , about one-half of all operat ing CAP networks is owned in whole or in part by

cable companies. This ownership interest was acquired through all of the different ent ry

opt ions :

Direct Ent ry : The cable indust ry’s init ial foray into alternat ive local services took the direct

route. Cable operators delivered high -speed services alongside video transm issions over hybrid

fiber - coaxial (HFC) networks. In most cases operators used capacity on their exist ing networks;

in a few instances, they built new networks outside their franchise terri tory . As their confidence

in the benefits of telephony grows, cable operators turn to resale as a means to enter local phone

markets. They may resell services of the local exchange company, a local elect ric or gas ut i li ty,

or a long distance carrier. Cable operators have also leased unused circuits on their fiber

backbones to end - users as well as to other carriers .?

6
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Acquisit ion : A more recent phenomenon has been the purchase of exist ing CAPs by cable

concerns. By choosing this ent ry mode, cable companies gain fast ent ry into the phone business .

Its populari ty explains the rapid rise of cable’s stake in alternat ive local services. Individual

cable companies, usually the large mult iple system operators (MSOs ) , have bought several

startup CAPs. On a few occasions, two or more cable companies have joined together to buy

alternat ive carriers .8
8

Alliances: Joint ventures have also formed specifically to provide alternat ive local services. In

several cases cable networks have linked their networks to expand their reach beyond the

individual serving terri tories .’ On other occasions cable companies have teamed up with non

cable partners, including local exchange companies,1� CAPs, and interexchange carriers

(IXCs) .12

10

2.2 . Local Telephone Service

15

Resident ial Exchange Services : During the first three decades of its existence, the U.S. cable

indust ry expressed li t t le interest in t radit ional local telephony . Closed to cable for many years ,

this market now represents a lucrat ive profi t opportunity. Cable’s init ial target has been the high

margin business customer. Some cable - owned CAPs have already exploited their locat ion in

cent ral business dist ricts by providing switched business services.13 Resident ial switched service

is the logical extension of this st rategy using the dense urban coverage of cable networks.

Current ly many trials of integrated voice and video over hybrid - fiber -coax networks are

in the field .14 In each case operators are experiment ing with new equipment designed to t ransport

and switch voice t raffic alongside video and data t ransm issions. Nearly every cable equipment

manufacturer has some prototype of a product of this kind."

The United Kingdom has taken a different technological approach , one that may offer a

glimpse of the future of cable telephony around the world . After a slow start, growth of the U.K.

cable indust ry took off in the late 1980s and early 1990s at about the t ime operators began to

offer phone service.16 The new networks deployed � Siamese cable � in which a separate coaxial

cable and copper wire pair are bonded together to form a single cable. A full two -thirds of U.K.

households subscribe to both cable and phone services where their cable operator offers both

services ."? Current ly , the revenue source experiencing the fastest growth for U.K. cable

companies is business phone service .

Cable companies face much different condit ions entering telephone markets in the U.S. ,

however. Their networks pass nearly all U.S. households , making new const ruct ion of a dual

purpose network unat t ract ive. Instead , operators are exploring the opt ion of carrying phone

traffic on idle channels. This involves out fi t t ing coaxial networks with upst ream amplifiers, as

well as adding switching capabili ty and customer term inal equipment . With blueprints

completed and equipment prototypes now available, many engineering and market t rials of such

systems are underway.

17

18

Personal Communicat ions Services: New wireless phone services should great ly cont ribute to

the growth in demand for cable telephony. In part icular, Personal Communicat ions Services

(PCS) will require t ransm ission services that cable operators are in a posit ion to supply . PCS is

designed to provide two -way mobile service from nearly any locat ion throughout a metropoli tan
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region . In the process it wi ll generate enormous amounts of landline t raffic as calls are

t ransported among cell sites and switching offices. Cable networks’ extensive coverage of

resident ial neighborhoods and their broadband trunking capacity give them a dist inct advantage

to compete for this so - called � backhaul � service .

In PCS trials , cable has demonst rated its abi li ty to provide end -user services as well . 19

Cable operators have acquired the switching capacity and network intelligence needed to run a

PCS network by team ing up with long distance and cellular partners. 21 Another natural

partnership has occurred between cable companies and CAPs, especially when their serving

terri tories are adjacent to one another . Typically , a cable operator is situated in a suburban

resident ial area while the CAP is located in the cent ral business dist rict .22 In most cases federal

and state regulators have given their blessings to cable ent ry into these services over the

object ions of telephone interests.23

2.3 . Data Services

Perhaps the telecommunicat ion service having the greatest near - term profi t potent ial for cable

is data networking. Employing the abundant bandwidth on their coaxial cables , operators are

able to provide connect ions to network services at speeds nearly two orders of magnitude faster

than ISDN, the telephone companies’ fastest resident ial offering. Demand for network services

for home banking, elect ronic mail , online access , and possibly even video conferencing is st i ll

unknown . Nevertheless, prospects cont inue to improve as a growing number of homes and

businesses purchase modem -equipped personal computers , and subscribe to online services or

Internet access providers .

While coaxial networks have the bandwidth to deliver high -speed data services, they lack

other components required to offer end users a complete service. This gap has been fi lled on

occasion by computer companies who supply the hardware and software products needed to

deliver the service.24 Joint t rials of online services by computer companies and cable networks

are current ly underway in several communit ies across the U.S.25

3. Profi tabi li ty of Cable Telephony

What econom ic forces have driven the cable indust ry to enter local telephone markets ?

Convent ional explanat ions for diversificat ion - risk reduct ion , mult i -market collusion , and

organizat ional efficiencies26 � seek to explain how individual companies make their choice of a

corporate porfolio. In comparison , cable telephony represents diversificat ion by an ent ire

indust ry into a new market . For this reason , we look to innovat ions that make cable telephony

technically feasible and econom ically affordable, and regulatory developments that invite cable

operators to capitalize on this profi t opportunity to explain this indust ry -wide diversificat ion.27

3.1. Technical Change and Scope Econom ies

Through the 1980s , cable television systems built coaxial networks configured in a � t ree -and

branch � arrangement. This architecture was perfect ly suited to one-way broadcast of video

signals to resident ial neighborhoods. A small port ion of the network’s spect rum was set aside

for upst ream communicat ion as well , but i t was almost never used . This was due, in part, to the

long chains of direct ional amplif iers that significant ly degraded the quali ty of the � return

channels.�
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Beginning in the late 1980s , cable systems began to replace the coaxial t runks that run out

to resident ial serving areas with opt ical fiber. In the process they m igrated toward "star " and

" ring� architectures more conducive to two -way communicat ions. This investment also expanded

the bandwidth available along the t runk routes, in addit ion to improving picture quali ty and

reducing outages by elim inat ing many amplif iers and power sources . During this same period ,

digital compression and mult iplexing techniques made available addit ional channels on the cable .

While the primary purpose of all of these technologies was to deliver more video channels with

clearer signals, they freed up plenty of bandwidth for two -way voice and data communicat ions.

Given the high first - cost of network const ruct ion , cable operators logically added ext ra

fiber st rands when upgrading their networks. Many of these st rands were left � dark � await ing

demand growth , or the arrival of more video programming, that would just i fy out lays for the

elect ronics to power them . These � dark fibers � were then available for lease to customers willing

to supply their own transm ission equipment.

The technical advances in fiber opt ics and digital t ransm ission have the overall effect of

increasing the econom ies of scope in joint provision of video and telephony services.

Digitalizat ion reduces voice , data and video to indist inguishable bitst reams that can be

commingled on the same lines . Fiber’s enormous bandwidth , combined with compression

techniques, elim inates any effect ive capacity lim it . Fiber and equipment embodying these

technologies are shared inputs that give rise to mult iproduct econom ies .

These advances do not , however, guarantee that scope econom ies are econom ically

significant: the cost of two networks � one opt im ized to provide video and the other for

telephony � could st i ll be less than the cost of a single , integrated network . We can , nevertheless,

safely assume that the new hybrid fiber -coax architectures significant ly reduce the incremental

cost of providing telephone services with a cable network.28 As a byproduct, these technologies�

offer st rong scope econom ies with as - yet -deployed video services , such as interact ive television ,

video on demand and video conferencing.

How scope econom ies are best realized will depend on the extent of sunk investment. Ex

ante, it may be cheaper to lay two separate lines , one for video and one for telephone service as

has done in the U.K. Scope econom ies between the two services may st i ll be significant i f only

because of the sharing of rights of way , const ruct ion costs , and bi lling and other overhead

expenses . When extensive coaxial and fiber networks already exist , as is t rue in the U.S.,

integrat ing both services on the same cable appears to be cheaper than separate neworks.29

3.2 . Relaxed Regulat ion and Reduced Entry Barriers

Regulatory const raints on both video and communicat ions services affect the appeal of

telecommunicat ions markets to cable operators. Even today , many states bar cable systems from

providing t radit ional switched local service. However , while state and local authorit ies have

never welcomed cable delivery of telecommunicat ions services, they have t reated specific

markets with considerable leniency. State commissions rout inely decline to regulate specialized

two -way services ( e.g., alarm services and local private lines) supplied by cable companies and

elect ric power ut i li t ies . In many instances where state regulators have objected to cable ent ry ,

the FCC has exercised its powers of preempt ion.30
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Defranchising the Local Exchange: In recent years, state and federal regulators have taken a

series of steps that have opened the local exchange to compet it ion . Compet it ive access carriers

have been allowed into interstate access markets under perm ission extended to them as

� nondom inant carriers.� Federal auct ions of radio spect rum have given birth to a potent local

service provider, the personal communicat ions network . And now the Telecommunicat ions Act

of 1996 has thrown open the doors to compet it ion from all corners of the indust ry . Each step in

the defranchising of the local exchange reduces barriers to cable companies intent on entering
these markets .

Cross -Ownership Ban : Indirect ly , a cable operator could part icipate in telephony by merging

with a local telephone company . The federal cable- telco cross -ownership rest rict ions � f irst

art iculated by the FCC and later codified in the 1984 and 1992 Cable Acts� are the principal

legal impediments to such mergers.31 Primari ly, these rest rict ions prevent telephone companies

from controlling video content by banning the purchase of cable operators. Cert i f icat ion of cable

CAPs as common carriers has t riggered challenges on the grounds that it violates cross

ownership rest rict ions. More often than not , the CAP is allowed to operate because it is judged

to be a nondom inant specialized carrier in its franchise terri tory . Regulators have not erected

serious barriers to cable purchase of a compet it ive local telephone company, be it a CAP, a

cellular provider, or some wireless company such as a PCS or Specialized Mobile Radio carrier .

In one of the last rounds of that debate, the FCC perm it ted IXCs to purchase cable companies

under the cross -ownership rules for the purpose of providing local service. The cross

ownership rules have effect ively been elim inated by the new Act .

32
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Expanded Interconnect ion : The ease with which cable operators can interconnect their networks

with incumbent phone companies is an important determ inant of their ent ry decision . In the

U.S., state regulators took the init iat ive to encourage local exchange carriers to interconnect their

networks with alternat ive carriers . At the federal level , the FCC requires LECs to extend

collocat ion to CAPs for both special access and switched transport .33 Now able to connect their

cables at the LEC central offices, CAPs can collect t raffic without the need to build a network

that passes each customer , lowering barriers to entering local telephony .

Technical interconnect ion is only part of the story, however . Ent rants such as cable

companies must purchase local services needed as components of their final service, and to do

so at rates that allow them to earn a profi t . The success of U.K. cable telephony is remarkable

given that operators paid interconnect ion charges to long distance carriers that exceed half of the

companies ’ gross telephone revenues.34 Interconnect ion pricing in the U.K. is current ly’

undergoing a major overhaul which should reduce these rates .35 In the U.S., the FCC undertook

a major rest ructuring of local t ransport and interconnect ion pricing to bring these rates more in
line with costs."

36

Pricing of Local Services : Prices for incumbent local services are crucial to the viabi li ty of cable

telephony . Whereas tariffs for bulk services have fallen steadily over t ime, rates for local

exchange service have been on the rise. Historically, long distance services have been the source

of the subsidy needed to maintain low local prices. The pressures of compet it ion , combined with

the freedom of price cap regulat ion , work together to rebalance reates and make ent ry into local

exchange services increasingly profi table. So far, most ent ry has taken place in business

services ; only recent ly have cable firms begun to show interest in resident ial services .
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As described above, cable CAPs compete direct ly with regulated access services provided

by LECs . CAPs quote fairly simple price schedules that are somewhat below LEC rates.37

Unlike the LECs , they are not obliged to average their rates by geographic area , nor are they

confined to specific regions . To the extent that regulat ions lim it local exchange carriers rate

reduct ions in response to compet it ion , cable ent rants are invited to � cream skim . � 38

39

Cable Rate Regulat ion : Prior to 1986 , cable rates for basic services were regulated by local

franchising authorit ies. In that year , the 1984 Cable Act deregulated rates for the vast majori ty

of cable systems. With the passage of the 1992 Cable Act, the pendulum swung back again . The

FCC’s implementat ion of the Act has led to a significant rollback in basic cable rates ,

encouraging cable operators to look elsewhere for higher returns . Besides prem ium and

enhanced video services, communicat ions services are prime candidates. With passage of the

new Telecommunicat ions Act, cable rates will be deregulated once again , but not for several

years in most cases.

Increasingly, cable operators are facing compet it ion from new technologies. Direct

broadcast satelli te has finally emerged as a viable compet itor , and " wireless cable � (known

technically as MMDS) has surprised many with its abi li ty to make in - roads against t radit ional

cable service. LECs now threaten video markets through � video dialtone� service, and soon the

new Act will unleash the full potent ial of the LEC threat. The combinat ion of rate regulat ion and

growing compet it ion has significant ly reduced the opportunity cost of deploying cable faci li t ies

for uses other than delivery of entertainment video , and this includes telecommunicat ions

services.40

Number Portabi li ty and Dialing Parity : A serious impediment facing all new entrants into local

telephone markets is the addit ional cost for potent ial customers when at tempt ing to communicate

with part ies on the incumbent network. This occurs in two ways . First , callers may have to dial

a prefix to indicate that their call is dest ined for someone on another network . Second , new

customers may have to forfeit their old phone numbers when switching to a new provider . Some

progress toward achieving dialing parity*I and number portabi li ty42 has occured, but unt i l policies

establish symmetry between incumbents and ent rants, customers will be discouraged from buying

their phone service from cable companies .

3.3 . Role of Telephone and Video Market Condit ions

Market condit ions facing a cable ent rant into telecommunicat ions pose both opportunit ies and

risks. First of all, local telephone markets are potent ially very lucrat ive. A small percentage of

the local exchange revenues will cover the costs of upgrading hybrid fiber - coax cable networks

to deliver telephone service.43 Compared to financial assessments of telephone company ent ry

into video, one wonders why there is so li t t le discussion about cable telephony .

On the cost side, first note that the technology of voice telephony is well understood and

the equipment is readily available. We have also seen the technical advances that make phone

service over cable networks feasible. The expense of upgrading the networks cont inues to fall

steadily with the fall in prices of m icroelect ronics and fiber opt ics , along with improvements in

their capabili t ies. Nevertheless, the cost of making all U.S. cable systems capable of providing

local phone service to all of their subscribers would be measured in tens of bi llions of dollars .
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Demand for local telephone service is also ext remely stable , with revenues growing year

after year at roughly 3 %. Compare this to the uncertainty surrounding consumer acceptance of

interact ive television and video on demand . Moreover , local telephone services do not

cannibalize a cable company’s video revenues, but on the cont rary , offer subscribers the benefits

of a single carrier and a single bi ll . U.K. cable customers confirmed the preference for bundled

services with high take rates for combined cable and phone service. The same should hold t rue

if U.S. cable companies, as planned , bundle local service with long distance and cellular

services.44 Their poor reputat ion for customer service and network reliabi li ty will det ract from

such an offering, so they m ight capture the added value of bundling through a joint market ing

arrangement with a non -cable partner.

Cable telephony faces many risks . First , there is the technological risk associated with

delivering switched telephone service over a network opt im ized for broadcast video . Integrat ing
voice, video and data on the same cable cont inues to present engineering challenges . There are

the problems of powering a network that was not designed to be self powered . Besides signal

leakage caused by ant iquated equipment, cable networks must prepare for "ingress noise" as large

amounts of phone t raffic are pumped upst ream . With voice and data t raffic sharing the same

physical wires, encrypt ion methods are needed to ensure users that their t ransm issions are secure .

Finally , unt i l reliable, affordable cable modems appear on equipment markets, cable operators

will be unable to capitalize on their abi li ty to provide fast connect ions for online users .

Second, there is substant ial regulatory risk as the FCC and the states grapple with difficult

policy issues surrounding cable telephony . When will number portabi li ty and dialing parity

become a reali ty , and what form will i t take? What rates will be charged for interconnect ion with

local phone companies, and will cable networks be required to open up to other carriers ? The

answers given to these quest ions are difficult to predict , and the t ime it wi ll take to resolve the

issues is also highly uncertain .

Last ly , cable companies will come up against many non - cable ent rants besides the

incumbent LEC as they venture into the local exchange . Cellular and personal communicat ion

services pose threats to any land - line carrier . Long distance companies are clearly eager to enter

the local exchange through the wireless route ( e.g., AT& T’s purchase of McCaw Cellular ) and

through const ruct ion of new networks ( e.g., the MCI Metro program� s ). We have already

witnessed how LECs can invade local exchanges outside their home terri tory.46 In those

instances , cable operators will face compet it ion from no fewer than two local telephone

companies

* *

To sum up , we have seen how technological developments, regulatory policies , and market

condit ions have led cable companies to venture into local telecommunicat ions markets . None

of these developments, however , points to one ent ry mode as the superior means to realize this

profi t potent ial. St rategic analysis is needed to assess the implicat ions of factors specific for each

cable company and for each geographic region .

4. St rategic Analysis of Ent ry Mode Choice

Upon recognizing the potent ial of local telecommunicat ions, a cable operator must decide which

services to supply, in which cit ies , and what technology to use . must also choose a mode to
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enter those markets : direct ent ry , acquisit ion or alliance . We concent rate on this lat ter decision ,

aware that all of these decisions are made joint ly.47

4.1. The Strategic Approach

We begin by taking inventory of st rategic condit ions facing cable ent rants , start ing with the

current st ructure of the local telecommunicat ions indust ry. Every metropoli tan area has several

established telecommunicat ions providers. There is a local exchange carrier along with several

wireless services, including two cellular carriers and up to seven PCS providers . There may also

be any number of CAPs specializing in high -capacity services. Potent ially , any one of several

cable franchisees serving a metropoli tan area could enter the market as well as the local elect ric

ut i li ty. Note that all of these firms are not only potent ial compet itors to cable franchisees, but also

represent viable partners in a joint venture or st rategic alliance.

Cable operators bring both st rategic assets and liabi li t ies to these markets . To begin with ,

they own an embedded network of cable headends , t ransm ission equipment , coaxial and fiber

cable, plus cable set top boxes and inside wiring. These investments are largely sunk , so that the

opportunity cost of re-deploying them for communicat ions services is just the forgone video

revenues . Nevertheless as cable companies plow more investment into their networks, they

jeopardize a compet it ive return should these faci li t ies become � st randed .� Furthermore, the chief

compet itor of a cable telephony firm , the local exchange carrier , has sunk substant ial amounts

in its network , making it wi lling to compete aggressively on price to defend its market share .

Cable operators possess certain intangible property that will assist them in their bid for

phone business . A crucial input to the provision of local phone service is network rights of way ,

including easements and zoning variances, ut i li ty pole at tachment and conduit rights , even

satelli te t ransponder leases. In many large cit ies, these rights are available in lim ited supply , and

the result ing scope econom ies among services allows a cable company to provide telephone
services at low incremental cost .

Cable operators lack key resources needed to enter various telecommunicat ions markets .

Foremost among these are the switching and signaling equipment they need to route phone

traffic, along with the expert ise to install and maintain them . Also , cable operators do not have

the authority to allocate phone numbers, and without that power their customers must incur costs

of switching from the incumbent provider. Finally, the cable indust ry suffers from a proli ferat ion

of technical standards that makes it diff icult to st i tch together the patchwork of franchise

terri tories that exist .

When considering how to break into telecommunicat ions markets, cable companies select

from among the following ent ry opt ions :

48

Enter direct ly by providing services over owned or leased faci li t ies, either by :

bui lding new faci li t ies, or upgrading exist ing ones , or

reselling services supplied by another carrier ,

Acquire an established local carrier, or

Negot iate a joint venture agreement to :

bui ld a new faci li ty, or

interconnect exist ing networks.

Finally , the cable operator could always choose to stay out altogether, or even put its network up
for sale.
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The kind of joint venture we have in m ind results in a new ent ity under joint ownership

and cont rol of the partners , each one of which has commit ted tangible investment . In this way ,

a joint venture shares features with direct ent ry (because ent ry is de novo) and with acquisit ion

(because partners invest in the new firm ). However it must always be remembered that other

potent ial compet itors have many of these same entry opt ions.49 Their opt ion to enter video or

telecommunicat ions markets at any t ime condit ions the cable operator’s decision whether and

when to enter telephony .

Cable ent rants must also be aware that incumbents will adjust their pre - ent ry act ions to

m it igate the compet it ive impact of ent ry , or to deter ent ry altogether. In turn , such adjustments

affect an incumbent ’s willingness to negot iate for sale or lease of its faci li t ies, or to enter into a

joint agreement with the cable ent rant. The greater the investment that the incumbent has sunk

in telecommunicat ions faci li t ies, however , the less it has to lose from compet it ion , and so the less

it is inclined to preempt ent rants by deploying advanced technologies , or entering other markets
such as switched video .

In evaluat ing each ent ry mode , we can separate st rategic and nonst rategic factors.

St rategic factors affect the extent to which a cable ent rant , by its actual or threatened choice of

an ent ry mode, can improve its compet it ive posit ion relat ive to other carriers. The likelihood that

a mode will be chosen depends on how the remaining alternat ives would impact the operator’s

potent ial compet itors and partners. If it can threaten to enter using an alternat ive route, and the

threat is credible and effect ive, then it is more likely the ent ry mode is chosen . A threat to enter

some other way is more credible when , for instance, startup costs are small and const ruct ion lead

t imes are short . A threat becomes more effect ive when alternat ive ent ry modes impose sizable

losses on compet itors.50 For instance, when an operator supplies telecommunicat ions over

faci li t ies that could easily be re- deployed to deliver video services, and when those faci li t ies are

also sunk ( e.g., dark fiber in its backbone network ), the threat to enter direct ly is both credible
and effect ive.

Nonst rategic factors also affect the profi tabi li ty of each opt ion based on the market

condit ions facing the cable operator . These include characterist ics of the metropoli tan area

( populat ion density , indust ry composit ion, availabi li ty of rights of way , state and local regulatory

climate) as well as the current st ructure of local telecommunicat ions markets ( presence of other

faci li t ies - based carriers including other cable networks, financial health of incumbent LEC).
While we will discuss nonst rategic aspects below , a st rategic analysis of ent ry mode choice

primary object ive.

4.2 . Condit ions Favoring Direct Ent ry

When assessing the merits of direct ent ry, cable operators should ant icipate how their ent ry will

re - st ructure the local telecommunicat ions indust ry. This amounts to a rout ine indust rial

organizat ion exercise in which an ent rant ’s advantages in terms of lower costs or superior
products are balanced against the downward pressure on price its ent ry will cause . This

comparison should also take account of ent ry costs . For instance, const ruct ion of new faci li t ies

is an at t ract ive opt ion when the out -of -pocket costs are low , startup t ime is brief, and exist ing

faci li t ies are unsuitable. Of course, should any port ion of these investments be irreversible, the

effect ive ent ry costs are that much higher. If rights necessary to establish a telephony business

are simply unavailable (e.g., rights of way or spect rum rights ) , then ent ry costs are prohibit ive .
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If no established carrier serves the target market , then the acquisit ion alternat ive is

necessari ly ruled out . This happens , for instance, when no CAP or other carrier has entered a

part icular metropoli tan area, and cable operators are barred from buying the local exchange

company or a cellular provider . $1 Less ext reme is the case when incumbents ’ faci li t ies are very

sim ilar to those of the cable operator so that natural complementarit ies are negligible . This

occurs , for instance, when their networks follow the same route st ructure dictated by available

rights of way , providing no addit ional network reliabi li ty or expanded coverage . De novo entry ,

in cont rast , affords cable companies the freedom to choose the locat ion and rout ing of their

networks, and the technology they implement , avoiding costs of conform ing to another carrier’s

services and technologies, as well as the high wages and rest rict ive rules of a target ’s unionized

work force. Under these circumstances, de novo ent ry � either through internal expansion or
joint venture � is preferred.

Turning to st rategic considerat ions, direct ent ry is less at t ract ive when it t riggers

retaliat ion by incumbents with high likelihood . Incumbents are more likely to respond

aggressively to an interloper i f they have excess capacity and possess upward and downward rate

flexibi li ty. A more drast ic response to ent ry is for an established carrier like the LEC to buy out

the cable ent rant. This possibi li ty could even ent ice a cable ent rant to enter in the first place.a

After entering the market, the cable ent rant will view other subsequent ent rants as

compet it ive threats as it becomes one of the incumbent carriers. These compet itors can be a

curse or a blessing . On the negat ive side, entering firms will eat into profi ts of established firms,

including the cable telephony providers. On the other hand, should latecomers decide not to

follow the direct route, then early cable ent rants may once again become a target for acquisit ion

or a partner in a joint venture. In that event , cable investment appreciates as subsequent ent rants

bid up the value of their propert ies .
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4.3 . Condit ions Favoring Acquisit ions and Mergers54

Acquisit ion is a close subst itute for direct ent ry, i f only because it offers an eager cable operator

fast ent ry into local telecommunicat ions markets. Fast ent ry offers many compet it ive advantages

to a new entrant besides pushing up the date when profi ts begin to flow . These include the

benefits of learning by doing : the only way to achieve the cost advantages of an established

carrier may be to spend years in the indust ry, all the while compet ing at a disadvantage against

more established carriers .

More generally , acquisit ion is at t ract ive when the target firm possesses assets that are

highly complementary with the cable operator’s resources . In some ext reme cases , purchase of

an established carrier may be the only opt ion available to a cable company . This happens if the

incumbent owns rights to the bulk of some essent ial , scarce resource such as radio spect rum or

rights of way , and to a lesser extent , switching and signaling equipment, and the expert ise to

operate it . The benefits of a merger may not be realized so quickly , however , i f i t takes a long

t ime to meld the organizat ional st ructures of the two firms. The process may also be cost ly i f the

new ent ity must be organized in a way that comprom ises the st rengths of the original firms.
Another st rategic disadvantage of acquisit ion derives from the role of informat ion .

Purchase of an established carrier may drive the acquiring firm , especially i f i t is small , to turn

to external financing. When it does , i t often requires disclosure of sensit ive informat ion to

compet itors . Cable companies could alternat ively expand internally , using their envious cash

flow to finance const ruct ion ( but not without further leveraging their asset balances ).
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The structure of the local phone indust ry at the t ime of acquisit ion will determ ine how

profi table the purchase is likely to be . Acquisit ion of the local exchange carrier, for example,

will be ext remely valuable if i t were to maintain its monopoly over local phone service. In

cont rast, direct ent ry creates a duopoly, the forgone profi ts can be sizable if duopoly compet it ion

is fierce � as is likely since the incumbent LEC has significant sunk investment . Over t ime, i f

the local telephone market becomes populated with many new carriers , acquisit ion becomes

increasingly more at t ract ive relat ive to de novo ent ry whether through internal expansion or joint

venture . Eventually, established carriers have more than sufficient capacity to meet demand , in

which case another ent rant will be unable to cover its costs .

4.4 . Condit ions Favoring Joint Ventures and Alliances

A major challenge facing a cable company at tempt ing to diversify is how to acquire certain

essent ial telephony components m issing from its video network . Adding fiber is one step in this

direct ion , but cable networks st i ll lack broad coverage . Unable to survive on customers within

their boundaries, cable operators must connect disjoint franchise areas . Franchisees with large

business users located in out lying suburbs must interconnect with other networks located in the

cent ral city encompassing the major IXCs ’ points of presence.

Despite their incessant feuding and long history of separat ion, local exchange and cable

indust ries have sound reasons to join forces. LECs lack cable’s broadband faci li t ies out to the

customer prem ises while cable companies lack LECs ’ switching and advanced signaling

capabili t ies . It is notable that two of the seven Regional Bell Operat ing Companies (RBOCs )

plan to offer local service using cable networks they acquired outside their region ; and two other

RBOCs at tempted to do the same before withdrawing their merger plans.55

In st rategic terms, joint ventures have features sim ilar to both direct ent ry and acquisit ion .

Through the creat ion of a new provider , an alliance is able to launch a greenfield operat ion

without the rest rict ions imposed by an established carrier’s network technology and

organizat ional st ructure. By coordinat ing their investment , the joint venture partners avoid

duplicat ion of network investment. By pooling their collect ive resources , they take advantage

of the complementarit ies among their unique assets , some of which may not be t ransferable

across organizat ional boundaries either by arm ’s length sales or by cont ract ing.56 Finally , a joint

venture elim inates, or at least severely dim inishes, the likelihood that the partners will ever enter

the market unilaterally, either direct ly or by acquisit ion. In this way a joint venture works to

suppress price compet it ion because one firm enters whereas both partners m ight have entered

independent ly .

5. The Delicate Role of Ent ry Policy

We have argued that the cable indust ry’s diversificat ion into telecommunicat ions markets is the

product of technical breakthroughs, regulatory init iat ives and market pressures, whereas any

single cable operator’s choice of an ent ry mode is governed by st rategic considerat ions. This

new compet it ion holds the prom ise of improved efficiency in the delivery of local phone services

as it drives down prices and prods incumbent carriers to reduce their costs and adopt innovat ive

technologies . As deregulat ion cont inues to sweep through the world’s telecommunicat ions

sectors, the extent to which benefits of compet it ion are realized depends on policies that govern

if and how new firms enter these markets.
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Regulatory history reveals an equivocal relat ionship between regulatory policy and

technological change. Certainly in the case of the U.S. cable indust ry, policies have somet imes

been proact ive in their at tempt to promote new technologies and new carriers, and other t imes

they merely react to technological changes. Early on the indust ry was prodded into delivery of

two -way services by regulators.57 Since then , they have been scrambling to rewrite policies to

keep up with advances in technology. The new Telecom Act is the latest such example as it

removes decades - old legal barriers to local telecommunicat ions markets long after opt ical fiber

and wireless technologies have made that compet it ion possible.

Regulatory policy affects the equilibrium entry mode through the st rategic linkage among

entry alternat ives. Ignoring these linkages can result in unintended consequences . For instance ,

prevent ing acquisit ion of a LEC by a cable company will elim inate the market discipline on the

LEC’s management that comes from a credible takeover at tempt. In response, overall costs of

local services can remain high , and cable operators may choose to enter direct ly , possibly

result ing in uneconom ic investment. Alternat ively they may not enter at all , forfeit ing the

efficiencies that would otherwise be realized from matching unique resources of cable and

incumbent carriers.

Suppose, instead , that direct ent ry by cable operators is prohibited in an at tempt to avoid

unnecessary duplicat ion of faci li t ies or the crowding of public rights of way . It could then

happen that ent ry by acquisit ion is blocked as well since the likelihood of acquisit ion depends

on whether the acquiring firm had a credible threat to enter direct ly . The policy may be hailed

as a success because, as intended , it avoids duplicat ion and congest ion. However , it may also

squelch ent ry by acquisit ion that would put to use a cable ent rant ’s special assets with m inimal

addit ional out lays.

In the past , sound analysis of telecommunicat ions policy could stop after a careful

assessment of its effect on the regulated firm ’s incent ives. As the indust ry enters an era of

unprecedented compet it ion, policy must now consider its effects on st rategic interact ions among

compet itors. This is especially relevant for policies bearing upon new and potent ial ent rants into

these markets. Undoubtedly, vest iges of ownership rest rict ions will remain for years to come,

and because ent ry mode decisions involve highly durable real and financial investments, these

rest rict ions will have long -last ing consequences for efficient configurat ion of local

telecommunicat ions markets. A thorough analysis of this often overlooked aspect of

telecommunicat ions policy , however , must wait for another paper .
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Endnot es

1. As f ar back as 1974 , Manhat t an Cabl e off ered pri vat e l i ne dat a servi ces over i t s New York Ci t y coaxi al net work .
See Tel ecom m uni cat i ons i n Transi t i on : The St at us of com pet i t i on i n t he Tel ecom m uni cat i ons Indust ry, House
Com m i t t ee on Energy & Com m uni cat i ons, 1981. Not long aft erwards, Rogers Cabl e i n Port l and Oregon and
Am eri can Cabl evi si on i n Kansas Ci t y used t hei r coaxi al cabl e for si m i l ar purposes . In t he early 1980s , Cox Cabl e’s
subsi di ary Com m Li ne, Inc. provi ded pri vat e l i ne servi ce i n Om aha, Nebrask a. � Cabl e TV Fi rm s Eye Local
Tel ecom m uni cat i ons Mark et s , � Net work World , July 25 , 1988 , 1-14 .

2. See , for i nst ance, Kraushaar ( 1995 ) .

3. Mi chael Fahey, � Hunt i ng t he Hunt er," Net work World , Sept . 6 , 1993 , 42-43 and Connect i cut Research ( 1994 ) .

4. Jones Li ght wave Lt d., a subsi di ary of Jones Int ercabl e, i l lust rat es m any of t he possi bi l i t i es. The com pany owns
alt ernat i ve net works i n several ci t i es. In t wo ci t i es t he local Jones ’ aff i l i at e provi des access servi ces alongsi de cabl e
servi ces . Thei r net work i n At l ant a i s not associ at ed wi t h a cabl e franchi se i n t hat ci t y .

5. For exam pl e, i n Rochest er, NY , Ti m e Warner resel ls swi t ched local servi ce t hat i t purchases from Front i er
Corporat i on ( form erly Rochest er Tel ephone ).

6. Jones Int ercabl e�s Li ght wave subsi di ary, for i nst ance, has a f aci l i t y shari ng arrangem ent wi t h Publ i c Servi ce
Com pany of Colorado, t he local power di st ri but or i n Denver .

7. Agai n i n t he Denver area , Mi l e Hi gh Cabl evi si on provi des ri ght s of way t o Tel eport Denver, Lt d. , now a part
of t he Int elcom Group , a nat i onwi de CAP.

8. The l argest such acqui si t i on was t he purchase of Tel eport Com m uni cat i ons Group , one of t he f i rst and l argest
CAPs. Four cabl e MSOs � Cox , TCI , Com cast and Cont i nent al - now share ownershi p of Tel eport.
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9. Cont inental Cable, Adelphia Communicat ions, MacLean Hunter Cable and Comcast Corporat ion have formed a

CAP to provide access services in several Florida cit ies . � Cable Surges Ahead in Alternat ive Access as Long -term

Telecommunicat ions Vision Takes Hold ,� Cable - Telco Report , Apri l 1992 .

10. Besides its $ 2.5 billion stake in Time Warner, owner of the count ry’s second largest MSO, US West recent ly

purchased two cable companies ( Wometco and Georgia Cable TV ) which , in turn , own the At lanta CAP, Access

Telecommunicat ions Interconnect. See Telco Compet it ion Report, 3:14 , July 21, 1994. Subsequent ly, US West won

perm ission from the Georgia PSC to provide telephony in the At lanta metropoli tan area through its Southern

Mult imedia Communicat ions, Inc. subsidiary . � US West Wins Final OK to Challenge BellSouth , " Mult ichannel

News, 2:34 , Oct . 23 , 1995. Very recent ly, US West bid $ 10.8 billion for Cont inental Cablevision , the third largest

U.S. cable operator. � US West ’s Cont inental Ambit ions," N.Y. Times, Feb. 28 , 1996 at C1. In 1994 , another RBOC,

SBC Communicat ions, purchased Hauser Communicat ions with cable systems situated in Bell At lant ic terri tory. SBC

has suspended its pet i t ion to provide local service pending the Maryland Commission’s decision on interconnect ion
rates.

11. An example of a cable - CAP alliance is the network built in Omaha that is 65 % owned by Cox Cable and 35 %

by Teleport and has operated since March 1993. � Telephone and Cable Firms Team to Widen Bypass Services , "

Network World , June 14 , 1993 , 23-24 .

12. Sprint has entered into a venture with three of the largest cable companies, TCI , Cox and Comcast (plus many

smaller MSOs), for the purpose of providing a variety of local services. Its NewTelco subsidiary plans to offer local

access to resident ial customers . It expects to spend $ 8 bi llion to upgrade its partners ’ cable faci li t ies to offer two -way

telephony to the 30 m illion households passed by their networks. John Keller, � Sprint Puts Price Tag of up to $ 8

Billion on Foray into Local Phone Markets,� Wall St . Journal, Mar. 30 , 1995 at B6 . Furthermore, with this purchase

Sprint acquires a 40 % ownership share in the one of the two largest CAPs, Teleport, immediately giving it local

access and t ransport faci li t ies in 25 major cit ies. David Rohde, � Bells Get a Wakeup Call , � Network World , Nov.

31, 1994 at 1 and 79 and Paula Bernier, � Sprint Ventures Into Partnership With Cable Company Trio , " Telephony,

Oct . 31, 1994 at 8-9 . AT& T has indicated that it wi ll use cable affi liates to supply access and t ransport as part of its

re -ent ry to the local exchange business. Sallie Hofmeister, " Time Warner, AT & T Discuss Phone Service Joint

Venture, " Los Angeles Times, May 17, 1995 at D1; � AT & T Picks Rochester, N.Y. for Re - ent ry into Local

Exchange , � State Telephone Regulat ion Report, Jan. 12 , 1995 .

13. In one of the first instances of its kind, Teleport was perm it ted by the Illinois Commerce Commission to offer its

Chicago - area business customers a switched � intercom � service by reselling Illinois Bell local access . � Phone Firms

Coming on Line, � Chicago Tribune, September 17 , 1992 .

14. Time Warner will soon begin delivering landline dialtone service over its cable network to subscribers in

Rochester, NY. See � Front ier Corporat ion Will Provide Operator Services to Time Warner Communicat ions Local

Telephone Business,� PR Newswire, June 16 , 1995. More recent ly, the Ohio Public Ut i li ty Commission authorized

Time Warner Entertainment to provide phone service in 37 count ies. � Ohio Regulator Upholds Time Warner, "

Mult ichannel News, Oct . 30 , 1995. In other act ion , TCI and Teleport have cable telephony t rials in Arlington Heights,

IL and Brookhaven , NY; Cablevision has a t rial underway in Yonkers, NY; NewChannels Cable in Syracuse, NY;

Viacom in Cast ro Valley, CA; and Jones Intercable in Chicago, IL .

a

15. These products typically adopt a dist ributed approach by at taching rudimentary switching equipment to

subscribers’ prem ises. Brand name products include First Pacific Networks’ Personal eXchange, Scient i f ic - At lanta’s

CoAccess / CoAxiom , Motorola’s CableComm , Antec’s Cable Loop Carrier and Tellabs ’ CableSpan systems. In

September 1994 , CableLabs, the cable indust ry’s research consort ium , issued a request for proposal for over $ 2

bi llion in equipment that would deliver telephone service over t radit ional coaxial cable networks.

16. See Cornford and Gillespie ( 1993 ) .
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17. As of Apri l 1995 , 75 of the 85 cable franchises offered telephone service . The number of cable - provided access
lines stood at 740,000 , up 131% over the previous year . � ITC Records Strong Growth in Cable
Telecommunicat ions ,� Independent Television Commission , May 15 , 1995. Remarkably , 79 % of all subscribers to
cable service also opted for telephone service , up 47% from a year earlier . News Release , Independent Television
Commission , June 6 , 1995 .

18. Scient i f ic At lanta’s CoAccess system is current ly being tested in a Chicago suburb , providing cable householdswith t radit ional phone service over a Jones Intercable coax network . TCI and Teleport are team ing up to test
Motorola’s CableComm in Arlington Heights, IL .

19.A commercial t rial of such a system is being undertaken by Cox Cable in southern Cali fornia. Cox holds a
Pioneer’s Preference license to provide PCS service in the San Diego area where in 1991 it demonst rated PCS over
coaxial cable . Cox intends to invest $ 1 bi llion to upgrade its network to provide cable telephony . � Cox
Communicat ions Sets Over $ 1 Billion Spending,� Reuters , Apr. 12 , 1995 .

20. A prime example of such an arrangement is Sprint ’s joint venture with TCI , Cox and Comcast. Through their
Wireless Co venture , the partners have secured access to 182 m illion potent ial PCS users in the U.S. after paying
$ 2.12 billion for PCS spect rum during the FCC’s 1994 auct ions. See also Nick Louth , " Sprint - led Group Sees
Nat ional Network in Place in 1997, � Rueter Business Report, Mar. 20 , 1995 .

21. In an alliance that brought together the largest cable company and the largest cellular company, TCI and McCawtested PCS in various markets. � Cellular, Cable TV Giants to Test New Wireless Service , � Los Angeles Times, May23 , 1991 at Di.

22. In 1992 Comcast provided PCS service bridging two of its franchises using the fiber network of Eastern Telelogic ,a CAP owned by Comcast . In November 1993 , Cont inental Cablevision and Time Warner tested PCS using two
different cable operators with switching equipment supplied by Teleport, the CAP in which both cable operators arepart ial owners .

23. In February 1991 the FCC authorized Cox Cable ( in New York and San Diego ) , Cablevision ( on Long Island ),and Cont inental Cable ( in Boston , Stockton and Jacksonville ) to build PCS networks . � Cable TV Phone Challenge, "N.Y.Times, February 28 , 1991 at D1.

24. An early example of this union is Digital Equipment Corporat ion’s Community Mult imedia Networking product.Leasing unused capacity on coaxial cable systems, DEC then packs four Ethernet circuits onto two video channels .
See Flanagan ( 1993 ) , � Digital enters CATV with Ethernet offerings ,� Telecommunicat ions ( Amer . ed . ) July at 10 .
Hardware - software systems include Intel’s CablePort, Digital Equipment Corporat ion’s ChannelWorks, and Hewlet tPackard’s Broadband Interact ive Data Solut ion .

25. Cont inental Cable teamed up with Performance Systems Internat ional to extend Internet access to cable customersin Boston and elsewhere. In a more ambit ious effort, Intel and General Inst rument have announced plans to offer
high - speed data links to resident ial cable customers to support a wide array of data and video services ; Comcast andViacom are the cable partners in the technical t rials . New York Times, December 1 , 1993. In a highly visible case,
Time Warner Cable is offering an experimental, resident ial on - line service in Elm ira , NY called � Southern Tier
Online Community.� � Time Warner Will Test Local On - line , � Mult ichannel News, 2:29 , Jul. 17 , 1995 .

26. For various econom ic mot ivat ions for diversificat ion see Katz and Hermalin ( 1993 ) .

27. None of these factors � technical change, regulatory policy and compet it ion � is exogenous ; each depends to someextent on the others. However, we will t reat the dynam ics in each case as if they were unrelated to changes in otherfactors. One could also give st rategic reasons for the ent ire indust ry’s decision to diversify into telephony , not justindividual operators ’ mode choice. The indust ry m ight use ent ry into telephone markets as a � bargaining chip � intheir negot iat ions with LECs seeking ent ry into video markets. It is unlikely that, given its atom ist ic nature, the cable
indust ry could erect such a monoli thic front , however . Alternat ively, cable operators m ight at tempt to foreclose
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compet it ion in video markets by bundling in phone service as part of into its service package. They may also seek

to escape the const raints of cost -based regulat ion by shift ing costs from phone services to video services .

28. See Foster ( 1994 ) .

29. See Omoigui, et . al . ( 1995 ) .

30. See Kellogg , et .al. ( 1995 ) .

31. The key provisions, int roduced as part of a 1970 Order , are contained in sect ions 63.54 and 63.58 of the FCC

rules . For a detai led discussion of the FCC’s cross ownership rest rict ions see Kellogg,et.al.( 1995 ) , Chapter 7 .

32.See FCC Docket 87-266 , Telephone Company -cable Television Cross -ownership Rules, October 24 , 1991. The
First Report & Order of this docket interprets Sect ion 613 of the 1984 Cable Act to say that IXCs are not local

telephone companies for purposes of the cross ownership ban .

33. FCC Docket 91-141, Expanded Interconnect ion with Local Telephone Company Facili t ies, September 17, 1992 .

In September 1993 , the provisions were applied with li t t le alterat ion to switched access . The fate of requirement of

physical collocat ion ( as opposed to virtual collocat ion ) is uncertain after the courts determ ined it violated rights of

LECs . An important open quest ion is whether cable companies will be forced to open up their networks to

interconnectors i f and when they provide ubiquitous phone service.

34. As recent ly as August 1993 , Mercury Communicat ions charged access fees that amounted to as much as 70 % of

the telephone revenue collected by cable telephony operators. At that t ime, reciprocal interconnect ion arrangements

were agreed upon among 60 cable companies and BT and Mercury ; these agreements reduced interconnect ion

charges to roughly 50% of telephone revenues but extended the agreements for up to 5 years. � Bonanza for Exchange

Makers as U.K. Cable Companies Start Installing Own Switches , � Computergram Internat ional, Aug. 27 , 1993 ;

� Cable Operators in U.K. Sign Agreement with Mercury, BT,� Global Telecom Report, Sept . 6 , 1993 .

35. U.K. Office of Telecommunicat ions, Pricing of Telecommunicat ions for 1997, A Consultat ive Document on BT

Price Controls and Interconnect ion Charging, December 1995 .

36. Federal Communicat ions Commission , Transport Rate Structure and Pricing, CC Docket 91-213 .

37. Typical rates are about 10-15 % below LEC tariffs. See Connect icut Research Reports ( 1994 ) .

38. Even under the FCC price cap scheme for LECs , downward pricing flexibi li ty is lim ited : for the high -capacit

special access, the services that compete direct ly with CAPs’ offerings, annual movements in rates cannot exceed five

percent. See Connect icut Research Reports ( 1994 ) .

39. Sect ion 301 of the Act elim inates rate regulat ion immediately for small cable systems and systems subject to

effect ive compet it ion. All other systems are rate deregulated on March 31, 1999 .

40. If the alternat ive to diversifying into telecommunicat ions for a cable operator is compet it ion, and not a video

monopoly, then its incremental profi t from entering is greater when video markets are opened up . If ent ry costs facing

video compet itors are lowered, it is unclear whether they will have a greater incent ive to enter , and hence, spur cable

operators to preempt the compet it ion . In any event cable ent ry into telecommunicat ions is clearly not a � defensive �

response to the at tack on its core business, video services cont inue to have great potent ial for cable networks.

41. As of June 1995 , ten states had required dialing parity for local telephone service. � States at Risk on Dialing

Parity ,� Mult ichannel News, 2:25 , June 16 , 1995 .

42. As of m id - 1995 ,six states were experiment ing with various implementat ions of number portabi li ty. " FCC Wants

Faster Cable Entry into Telephone Business , � Mult ichannel News, 2:29 , July 17, 1995 .
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43. A typical figure for the cost per household of upgrading to cable telephony , assum ing a 100 % take rate among
cable customers ,is $ 400 excluding customer interface equipment. See Omoigui, et . al . ( 1995 ) . Another study sets
the figure at about $ 900 per household including prem ise equipment . The combined revenue for local service and
network access is about $ 90 bi llion per year. Spread over approximately 100 m illion households , that comes to $ 900
per household per year . At $ 90 per household per year , a 60 % cable penet rat ion rate would pay back the cost of a
nat ionwide upgrage in about 6 years. Of course , a telephony upgrade can be undertaken in select ive markets.

44. Sprint ’s cable joint venture, Sprint Telecom Venture, plans to bundle long distance with fixed and wireless local
service as well as with cable service. Time Warner already provides cellular phone service in Rochester , NY, which
it intends to bundle with its cable phone service. See Time Warner, Inc. 1995 Annual Report.

45. In May 1993 , MCI announced its � Custom Access � market ing arrangement that offers business customers
alternat ive access and t ransport in 30 cit ies and 1,200 buildings through affi liat ion with local providers which
included several large cable companies. Bob Wallace , � MCI Pitches Single - source Plan ," Network World , May 31 ,
1993 at 1 ; Charles Mason, � MCI to Integrate Custom Access Services from LECs and CAPs ," Telephony, May 31 ,
1993 at 6. This program has since evolved into the long distance company’s � MCI Metro� division which included
$ 2 bi llion program to const ruct networks in all the largest U. S. cit ies . See Patrick Flanagan , � MCI to Wage $ 20
Billion �War ’ Against the RBOCs,� Telecommunicat ions ( Amer. ed . ) , March 1994 at 13 .

46. See footnote 10 supra .

47. Another neglected aspect is the t im ing of thediversificat ion decision . Riordan ( 1992 ) models the st rategic t im ing
game between a single cable firm and a single telephone company deciding when to deploy a new technology that
provides both advanced video services and switched telephony .

48. Other cable resources shared between video and telephony include customer lists , brand name, bi lling and
market ing overhead , and other adm inist rat ive act ivit ies .

49. These st rategy opt ions need not be mutually exclusive: large MSOs have pursued several different st rategies in
different markets. The best example of broad diversificat ion is TCI .

50. See Owen ( 1982 ) , p . 137 .

51. Sect ion 652 of the new Telecommunicat ions Act lim its cable companies and local exchange carriers to a 10 %
stake in one another . It also prohibits joint ventures between cable and phone companies in the same service terri tory.

a

52. Rasmussen ( 1988 ) exam ines st rategic equilibrium when entrants have the opt ion of selling out to incumbents after
ent ry.

53. See Gilbert and Newbery ( 1992 ) for a model with a sequence of ent rants .

54. This sect ion draws on st rategic analysis of the relat ive merits of acquisit ion vs. direct ent ry by Gilbert and
Newbery ( 1992 ) and McCardle and Viswanathan ( 1994 ) .

55. US West ’s and SBC Communicat ions act ivit ies are described in footnote 10 supra . In 1994 Bell At lant ic
at tempted to merge with cable giant TCI and BellSouth init iated a $ 4.8 bi llion venture with Cox Cable . Both deals
have since been scut t led .

56. See Kogut ( 1988 ) for reasoning along these lines.

57. A 1972 FCC Order required that all future cable systems be designed to be two -way capable by set t ing aside a
25 MHZ band for � return t raffic . � Cable Television Report and Order, 36 FCC 2nd 143 (1972 ).


